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"Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see. 

"T'was Grace that taught my heart to fear.
And Grace, my fears relieved.
How precious did that Grace appear
The hour I first believed.

"Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come;
'Tis Grace that brought me safe thus far
And Grace will lead me home."

Welcome to the Princess Chapel Church Sermon Audio site. Princess Chapel Church is 
located in Ashland, Kentucky. Pastor, Brother Douglas Salyer. We truly hope that you 
receive a blessing from these messages, sermons and lessons hosted on this site. We 
would very much like to invite you, your family and friends to join us for worship 
services in our sanctuary in Ashland, Kentucky. Our prayers are with you as we request 
your prayers also as we do the work of the ministry edifying the saints and exalting the 
Savior to bring honor and glory to our sovereign Lord. We thank you very much for 
joining us today and may God richly bless you and yours.

Open your Bibles this morning to Psalm 6, the sixth Psalm. I'm going to read just the title 
as you're finding your place there, "To the chief Musician on Neginoth upon Sheminith, 
A Psalm of David." If you notice in your Bible, that is not in italics. It's in straight up and 
down letters. That means it was in the original Hebrew text. It was part of the original 
text given by inspiration of God the Holy Spirit. I don't mean to take anything away from 
the King James Authorized Version but the New American Standard Bible translates the 
title as this, "For the choir director; with stringed instruments, upon an eight-string lyre. 
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A Psalm of David." This Psalm was to be sung; it was to be accompanied by an eight-
stringed instrument of some sort. This Psalm is given by inspiration of God just all 150 of 
them, to be sung as a prayer. But this Psalm unlike the first five that we have dealt with 
so far, it's not your normal prayer. This Psalm this morning that we're going to deal with 
is the first of seven penitential prayers that David cries out. It's a penitent prayer in the 
sense that David had sin in his life. There was something going on in David's life and he 
had to pray this prayer.

We have seven total Psalms that are penitent Psalms. We have Psalm 6, Psalm 32, Psalm 
38, Psalm 51, Psalm 102, 130 and 143. That simply means that these seven Psalms, 
David acknowledged the sin in his life and he cried out to God for grace and mercy. 
Interestingly enough, in this Psalm it does not specify the sin in David's life. It was just 
sin and the Bible said in the epistles of 1 John, "He that saith he hath not sinned is a liar 
and the truth is not in him." David is setting us an example here telling us how to pray. 

Brother Bill made a comment last week. He never said much going out and I said, 
"Brother Bill," I said, "you've been awful quiet." He said, "Well, your preaching has 
changed this week." He said, "Before you were beating us up whether or not we were 
saved and now you're commending us because we are saved." That's just the way the text 
goes. I can't help it.

This is not the kind of message that I want to preach on a day where we have a fellowship 
dinner and where we commune together with one another because this is a message to the 
church. This is a message to God's people. This is a message that David is telling us, "If 
you have sin your life, don't let it beat you down, don't let it defeat you, but there is a 
door, there is an avenue, there is a way where you can overcome this because greater is 
he that is in you than he that is in the world." God will deal with sin every single time. 
David knew and he acknowledged his sin. 

He was feeling the chastening rod of God. Like he says in the 23rd Psalm, when David 
wrote the beautiful shepherd's Psalm of the 23rd Psalm, he said, "Thy rod and thy staff, 
they comfort me." Well, you see, God has a staff and he has a rod. The staff is the big 
long instrument with the crook on the top of it where he can take and lovingly in his 
gracious mercy and his lovingkindness reach out and put that crook around the end of the 
little sheep's neck and gently nudge it back in and caress it and love it and when it get 
skinned up every now and then, he'll pour a little bit of oil on it. But the shepherd also has 
a rod and he will chasten those that he loves. David knew this and he acknowledged it. 

The first five Psalms of this wonderful book show us the contrast between the evil man 
and the godly man. It shows us the contrast between the just and the unjust. And there is a 
contrast and David was praying even imprecatory prayers there and he was saying, "Lord, 
I have come into some conflict. I have come into some controversy and it's not my fault, 
but I am turning my enemies over to you, God." But Psalm 6 is totally different. David 
said, "Lord, I know I’ve sinned. I know I’ve wronged you. I know I’ve messed up and I 
want you to deal with me in grace and mercy and please, God, do not deal with me in 
your fierce anger and your fierce wrath."
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There are other times in our lives when we face the chastening rod of God or where it 
would seem like the pruning or the plucking up or God is pruning us so you know what 
happens to a grapevine when you prune it? Do you know what happens to an apple tree 
when you prune it? You've got an apple tree and it's growing, it's bringing forth fruit, 
you've got a grapevine and it's growing and it's bringing forth fruit, you've got any kind 
of crop of a vine of a fruit nature and it's bringing forth fruit, bless God, you get up there 
and you start working with it a little bit and you start pruning it back and do you know 
what it's going to do? It's going to bring forth even more fruit. 

This is not that kind of Psalm, thought. This is the kind of Psalm where David had 
messed up. He had sinned and then he begins to call out to God. When God chastens his 
people because they have done wrong, he will often sometimes use our enemies to do it. 
David acknowledged this. What happens when God chastens his people? His people can 
become very depressed and very discouraged and oftentimes we feel like we're defeated 
and there is no sense in going on. But there is a way out through the power of God's 
grace. Psalm 6 is the key to getting out of this depression. It's the key to getting out of 
this discouragement and even when we deserve to be depressed, even when we deserve to 
be discouraged. God will chasten those that he loves. He will chasten those that are his. 
He will reel us back in, not with the shepherd's staff but with the shepherd's rod. He will 
take you to the woodshed. He will wear you out a little bit, just like a father would 
discipline his son. Just like a mother would discipline her daughter. You see, let me tell 
you what: if you don't whip your kids, you don't love your kids. People say, "Oh, 
preacher, you ought not." The Bible said, "Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child 
and the rod of correction shall drive it far from him." The Bible doesn't say, "Spare the 
rod, spoil the son or spoil the child." Do you know what the Bible said? The Bible said, 
"He that spareth the rod hateth his son." Why? Because you're not teaching them right 
and God whips us. We need to return the favor to our children if we love them when they 
do wrong. When they do wrong, we need to chasten them in love and grace and kindness 
and not deal with them in anger; not deal with them in our fierce wrath, but deal with 
them like God deals with us. One thing God wants his people to know through this Psalm 
is when they are being chastened by God Almighty, by a loving Father, he wants us not 
to turn away and go aside, but he wants us to turn to him.

I could remember many times when I was younger and my boys were much, much 
younger and I would whip my boys and they would act like they pouted for a while. You 
all have experienced that, but oh, after the pouting was over, what did they do? What do 
your kids do after they get through pouting? Oh, what do they do? All of a sudden they'll 
come to you, won't they? They cuddle up around you and, "Mommy, daddy, I’m sorry. I 
love you." You know, God's chastening works the exact same way. He chastens those 
that are his, those that he loves. Proverbs 3:12 says, "For whom the LORD loveth he 
correcteth; even as a father the son in whom he delighteth." Hebrews 12:6 says this, "For 
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth." 
Revelation 3:19 says, "As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, and 
repent." 
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As we journey through these Psalms, we've moved past the contrast Psalms and we've 
moved into the first of seven of the penitent Psalms and David here is acknowledging his 
sin and his first action is not to run away, it's not to coop over in the corner somewhere 
and crawl up like a little rabbit and pout, but his response is to take the chastening rod 
and to turn to his loving Father and say, "Thank you, God. Continue this, Lord. But 
please don't do it in your fierce anger or your wrath, but deal with me like you'd deal with 
a son, in your lovingkindness."

Let's read our Psalm this morning. Ten verses. There are three points I want to bring out 
this morning very quickly in this ten verse Psalm. Psalm 6:1,

1 O LORD, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten me in thy hot 
displeasure. 

Do you know why he said that? Because God could have if he wanted to. Verse 2,

2 Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I am weak: O LORD, heal me; for 
my bones are vexed. 3 My soul is also sore vexed: but thou, O LORD, 
how long? 

Have you ever asked God that? Have you ever asked him, "Lord, how long is this going 
to last?" Look at verse 4,

4 Return, O LORD, deliver my soul: oh save me for thy mercies' sake. 5 
For in death there is no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give 
thee thanks? 6 I am weary with my groaning; all the night make I my bed 
to swim; I water my couch with my tears. 7 Mine eye is consumed 
because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies. 8 Depart from 
me, all ye workers of iniquity; for the LORD hath heard the voice of my 
weeping. 9 The LORD hath heard my supplication; the LORD will receive 
my prayer. 10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed: let them 
return and be ashamed suddenly. 

Three simple things I want to bring out this morning. 1. The turmoil in sin, because if you 
choose to do it your own way like they did in Judges, the Bible said in the book of 
Judges, the key verses, it is mentioned twice the key verse in the book of Judges, "Every 
man did that which was right in his own eye," and God dealt with it. There is a turmoil in 
sin. 2. The trust in the Savior. 3. The triumph in the sovereign. There is only one place 
you can go this morning for the redemption, for the trust, for the solitude, for the peace 
and for the rest and if you're outside of the ark of safety this morning, outside of the grace 
of God, you need to know this: that he hath made him who knew no sin to become sin for 
us so that we might be made the righteousness of God through him. It's all through and 
by the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ. Once you have been a recipient of his 
grace, he will deal with you just like the good shepherd, both with the rod and with the 
staff. Sometimes you may get the staff, sometimes you may get a little bit of oil put on 
you from you getting skinned up when you were outside, but bless God, every now and 
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then when you get out of line and, yes you will from time to time, he will deal with you 
with a shepherd's rod and you need to thank God this morning that he loves those whom 
he chastens and when he chastens you, he's chastening you out of love to reel you back in 
and to mold you and to make you what God would be proud of; what God could use for 
his honor and for his glory, not for your own name's sake, not for your own popularity, 
but oh, for what he is going to do in you.

The turmoil in sin. David said, "O LORD, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten 
me in thy hot displeasure." That means wrath, by the way. You see, God does all things 
according to the counsel of his own will. God saved you and if you take a notion to do 
your own thing this morning and all of a sudden God is chastening you and God is trying 
to reel you back in. You know, God can turn you off just like a water spigot. You say, "I 
don't believe that, Brother Doug. I’m saved. I'm bought with a price for I am no my 
own." Exactly right, you're not your own. Read 1 Corinthians 3, "Know ye not that your 
body is a temple of God which the Holy Spirit dwelleth therein and if any man defileth 
the temple thereof I, God, will destroy that temple." God said, "I'll take you out." God 
said, "I will deal with you in my wrath, in my fierce displeasure." God said, "You're 
mine. You're bought with a price. You're not your own. Your feeling the chastening rod 
of God. I'm trying to bring you back in. You still want to do it your own way." God said, 
"I'll take you out."

"O LORD, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure." But 
David cries, he acknowledges his sin and he says, "But have mercy upon me, O LORD; 
for I am weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are vexed. My soul is also sore vexed: 
but thou, O LORD, how long?" Let me tell you what this morning: if you're living in sin, 
if you're practicing sin and your bones are not vexed, if your soul is not vexed, if you're 
not tore up from the floor up this morning, if it doesn't vex your very inner being, your 
very essence, that you defy the holiness of the living God who has saved you and 
redeemed you, then you are not saved if it doesn't tear you up. Why? Because the Bible 
said that righteous man, Lot, living in Sodom and Gomorrah, just Lot was delivered. It 
said that righteous man vexed his righteous soul. It tore Lot up that he was in Sodom and 
Gomorrah and just seeing that tore him up. Why? Because God said, "I will chasten those 
that I love." He said, "If you're mine, you're bought with a price. You're not your own and 
I foreloved you. I saved you. I bought you off of the slave market of sin. I delivered you 
from the course of this world after the prince of the power of the air." 

You're not your own and God said, "I'll deal with you like I deal with a son," and that's 
what David is praying here. You see, they didn't have the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 
back then. Do you realize that? Before the day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came and 
went. Came and went. When old Elijah was out there and he began to speak and he 
prayed to God, what happened? The Holy Spirit came down, filled Elijah, controlled 
Elijah. When the Holy Spirit got done with Elijah the Holy Spirit left. When King David 
and King Solomon had to make decisions and sign decrees for Israel and pray and write 
these Psalms, what happened? The Holy Spirit came down, filled those men. They did 
what they needed to do and then the Holy Spirit left. Oh, David didn't even have the 
indwelling but he knew enough about God, he knew enough about the holiness and the 
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turmoil in sin. He said, "God, please do not deal with me in your wrath, in your fierce 
anger, but deal with me in your mercy for my soul is vexed."

It never specified the sin of David in here. It didn't have to. Do you know why? Because 
David acknowledged it and David said, "Lord, I repent. I'm turning to you from sin and I 
want you to deal with me like you deal with a son." Do you know what he said? Now, 
this is the Doug Salyer paraphrase version right here. This is what David said, "Lord, I 
know that thou art sovereign and you will do as you will and there is none that can stay 
your mighty hand according to you that will do all according to your good pleasure, but I 
beseech thee, O God, chasten me not with your fierce anger or wrath, but deal with me as 
you deal with a son." You notice David did not pray anywhere in this Psalm, "Lord, 
please don't whip me. Lord, please don't whoop me. Lord, don't chasten me." No, he said, 
"Lord, I’ll take your judgment but, O God, have mercy on me and heal my soul for I am 
vexed to my very bone. I know I’ve done wrong. I am vexed to the very core of my soul."

You know, Jeremiah prayed like this, Jeremiah the prophet. He prayed in Jeremiah 10:24, 
he said, "O LORD, correct me, but with judgment." Another word for "judgment" is 
"justice," and shall not the God of the earth do right. He said, "O LORD, correct me, but 
with judgment; not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to nothing." Do you know what's 
going to happen if you don't acknowledge your sin? God will deal with you in his fierce 
anger and his hot displeasure and he will bring you to nothing. Nothing. God will do all 
his pleasure both in heaven and in earth. None can stay his hand. 

We as his very own children need to be constantly reminded of that because our number 
2 problem in the church today is number 1: we forget the holiness of God; number 2: we 
forget our position in Christ. We are saints this morning. Do you realize that? You're a 
saint. You've been bought with a price. I'm not trying to life you up or brag on you this 
morning, but you're a child of the King. You're a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation, a peculiar people. God hath redeemed you out of the darkness and called you 
into his marvelous light by what? By his Gospel. 

Oh, there is a turmoil in sin and God's going to do all his pleasure. King Nebuchadnezzar 
spoke the words and Daniel penned them down in the book of Daniel 4:34-35 and these 
are the words that Nebuchadnezzar said, "And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar 
lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine understanding returned unto me, and I blessed 
the most High, and I praised and honoured him that liveth for ever, whose dominion is an 
everlasting dominion, and his kingdom is from generation to generation: And all the 
inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing: and he doeth according to his will in the 
army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay his hand, or 
say unto him, What doest thou?" 

And King David prayed here and he knew this and he said in Psalm 6:2-3, he said, "God, 
have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I am weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are 
vexed. My soul is also sore vexed: but thou, O LORD, how long?" He said, "How long, 
God? I'm not asking you to stop it, Lord, just give me the grace to endure it. How long?" 
David cries to heal me. His bones. Healing his soul. It's not just talking about a physical 
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impairment, my friend, this is talking about David's very essence. He said, "My soul is 
vexed." It hurt David that he sinned against God and he knew it. The turmoil in sin. I'll 
say this and move onto point 2, sin will take you further than you want to go. It will keep 
you longer than you want to stay. And it will cost you more than you're willing to pay.

Point 2. We've got the turmoil in sin and let me tell you what: if you're without Christ this 
morning, you have no hope out of it except through and by the cross. Through and by the 
finished work of him, the death, the burial and the resurrection. That's why God the 
Father in heaven made him, the Lord Jesus Christ, who knew no sin to become sin for us 
so that we might be made the righteousness of God in him and unlike the Old Testament 
saints with just the imparting of the Spirit from time to time, just the filling of the Spirit 
from time to time, Jesus said, "When I go away, I’ll send unto you a Comforter," bless 
God. We have the indwelling of God the Holy Spirit if you've been born of God through 
and by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ this morning. There is a trust in the Savior. 

David is broken. He knows there's only but one place he can go and that is to the LORD, 
L-O-R-D. Jehovah saves. Salvation is of the Lord and salvation is not just speaking of 
our eternal inheritance but the Lord can save you from a fire. The Lord can save you from 
a flood. The Lord can save you from a car accident. Bless God, what's more important 
this morning? Our God can save our soul and he can keep us sheltered in his loving arms 
and deal with us like a Father deals with a son.

David said, "I know this, Lord, and where could I go?" This morning, where could you 
go this morning? You're not going to get the healing that you need this morning through a 
psychiatrist, through a psychologist, through a self-help program, through books. You're 
not going to get it through medication. Hello? You're not going to get it that way this 
morning. There's only one place you're going to get the kind of healing that you need this 
morning and that's through and by the Lord. "Lord, my bones are vexed. Oh, by the way, 
my soul is vexed. Have mercy upon me."

David's trust is in the Savior. He says here in Psalm 6:4 through verse 7, he says, "Return, 
O LORD." Return. Why? They didn't have the indwelling. The Holy Spirit came and 
went. He said, "Return, O LORD, deliver my soul: oh save me." Is that talking about his 
salvation? No. No, that's talking about that situation he was in right there and I’ll show 
you that here in a little bit. "Save me for thy mercies' sake. For in death there is no 
remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give thee thanks? I am weary with my 
groaning; all the night make I my bed to swim; I water my couch with my tears. Mine eye 
is consumed because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies." I want to say 
something this morning and if I offend you then tough. Bless God, I hope the Holy Spirit 
tears you up this morning. David said right here, he said, "I have acknowledged my sin, 
God. Please don't deal with me in your fierce anger or your wrath." He said, "Have mercy 
on me. My soul is vexed. My bones are vexed. I need your help, God." Why does he need 
his help? He's acknowledged his sin. He said, "I'm weary with my groaning." He said, 
"All the night I make my bed to swim," and, no, they didn't have waterbeds back then, 
bless God. He was probably on an old duck down mattress, stuffed mattress, an old 
feather pillow. He said, "All night long my bed is to swim." He tossed and turned in his 
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bed. He said, "My couch, my couch is wet. I water my couch with my tears." Why? 
Because he knew that he had sinned and offended his God and it tore him up.

That's what a child of God will do when God brings down the chastening rod and if you 
don't feel that way this morning because of your sin, just bear with me. "For whom the 
Lord loveth, he correcteth even as a father the son whom he delighteth," Proverbs 3:12. 
"For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth," Hebrews 12:6. "As many as I love, I rebuke 
and chasten, be zealous therefore and repent," Revelation 3:19. Need I say more? If you 
don't feel that way this morning because of your outward blatant disrespect to the God 
who saved you this morning, then you be without his love, his grace, and his mercy, and 
he's standing there saying, "Whosoever is athirst let him come and take of the water of 
life freely and I will stop dealing with you in anger and my fierce indignation. But," God 
said, "I will bestow my grace upon you and I will deal with you like I deal with my very 
own children because you will be my child once you acknowledge me in saving faith. 
Mine eyes are consumed because of my grief." Grief. Grief. A broken heart and a contrite 
spirit, not just before salvation but, glory to God, constantly every single day after 
salvation. "Mine eyes are consumed because of my grief. It waxeth old because of mine 
enemies." David is weary with his groaning. His bed is made to swim at night. He's 
tossing and turning like someone doing a swimming Olympic games. He can't get any 
sleep. He waters his couch with his tears. 

David is not trusting in himself. Do you notice that in this Psalm? David is not trusting in 
himself. Who is he calling on? He's calling upon the sovereign God of all creation, the 
sovereign God of his redemption. He said, "There is nowhere else I can go but to the 
Lord through this turmoil of sin, and my trust is in the Savior." David's trust was in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the one who would come. David knew about him. Yes sir, David knew 
about him. He said, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." David knew that one 
day little David was going to rise from the dead, rise from the grave in a glorified body, 
and he would sit right on the right hand side in Jerusalem to the King of the world and 
David would be Prince of the earth, and living waters. David had a relationship with the 
sovereign God of his salvation and because he had sinned and because he had offended 
his God, it vexed his very soul just like it does when you whip that little child and that 
little child comes back to you and says, "Mommy, daddy, I love you. I'm sorry." You 
don't think that child is hurting inside? Yeah, they are. Do you know why? Not because 
of that whipping because you've just taught them something, parent. You've just taught 
them something. You've taught them tough love, bless God, and oh, if the Lord does it to 
us, hey, we need to return the favor. 

It's not a favor, it's a blessing, amen? I see these parents, let me tell you what: do you 
know what we've got today in our land and country? We've got kids raising kids, amen? 
They want to talk about all this stuff in the world. It's a good thing I don't run for office, 
amen? Because this would be the way it would be in America, okay? I'm going to tell 
you, first of all, it would be just like it would be in Kenya. If you were a  homosexual 
publicly, 14 years, sent you to prison. And look at our Commander in Chief, he's right 
now going back to his home country and the 3,800 churches have risen up in Kenya and 
said, "You keep that junk over there. We don't want it over here." Amen? 3,800 churches. 
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We can't even get 38 in America to raise up and preach the truth. Fourteen year sentence 
for the practice of homosexuality. Why? Because it's an abomination in the eyes of God, 
amen? That's exactly why. It's an abomination in the eyes of God. God made Adam and 
Eve, not Adam and Steve. God's first commandment to man was to be fruitful and 
multiply. How can a man and a man multiply? How can a woman and a woman multiply? 
They can't. Do you know why? They are in defiance of God and God said, "You just hold 
on, big boy, or big girl, my longsuffering is going to endure so my elect can be saved and 
then I will deal with you in my fierce anger and my indignation and my wrath."

Oh, but be like David. "O God, have mercy on me." Because if you belong to him, that 
sin will vex your soul if you belong to him. David prayed many prayers like this. He 
prayed in Psalm 51:1-12, David said, "God, have mercy on me according to thy 
lovingkindness: according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my 
transgressions. Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin." 
David said in verse 3 of Psalm 51, he said, "For I acknowledge my transgressions: and 
my sin is ever before me. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy 
sight: that thou mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest. 
Behold," listen to this, this is us, this is us this morning. Even after you're saved by the 
amazing grace of God, you're still depraved this morning. You still need a shepherd. You 
cannot keep yourself. David said, David taught the doctrine of total depravity right here 
in Psalm 51:5, he said, "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother 
conceive me. Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part thou 
shalt make me to know wisdom. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, 
and I shall be whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which 
thou hast broken may rejoice. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine 
iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me 
not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit from me." And David said right 
here in verse 12, oh, this is the icing on the cake, he said, "Restore unto me the joy of thy 
salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit."

There is a turmoil in sin. If there is, there must be a trust in the Savior. That's the only 
way out. 1 John 1:8-10, John said, "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned, we 
make him a liar, and his word is not in us." 

Three things that we can see thus far that David is teaching us here: 1. at one time there 
was no stronger mind or there was no more confident person as David but sin destroyed 
his confidence. Sin destroyed his emotions. Sin destroyed his life. 2. The depression 
David was in, he deserved it. He deserved it because of sin. God was chastening David 
for his sin. Instead of being happy in his sin, do you know what a child of God will be if 
they truly belong to God? They'll be vexed in their sin and David cried out for God's 
mercy. 3. David is trying to teach us here. David did one thing that every believer needs 
to do who has encountered this. Do you know what they need to do? They need to turn to 
God. 
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They need to turn to God. Why? Third point and closing. There is a trial in the sovereign. 
Verses 8 through 10. Once David had acknowledged the turmoil in the sin, his trust was 
in the Savior, he called out to God and said, "God, please have mercy on me. Deal with 
me  not as you deal with mine enemies in your fierce wrath and fierce anger, but deal 
with me, chasten me like you chasten one of yours." And he said right here in verse 8, 
"Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity; for the LORD hath heard the voice of my 
weeping. The LORD hath heard my supplication; the LORD will receive my prayer." 
Boy, David had confidence, didn't he? He trusted in the Lord. He acknowledged his sin. 
God started blessing him for that. Then do you know what? He started turning to God. 
God started blessing him a little more, starting lifting his  confidence up a little bit. The 
old depression began to fade away and, oh, there is victory. Oh, he got past the defeat. He 
got past the depression. He got past all of that and he got delivered.

"The LORD hath heard my supplication; the LORD will receive my prayer. Let all mine 
enemies be ashamed and sore vexed." David said, "Let what I was feeling now be put on 
them so that they may acknowledge their sin and come to saving faith. Let them return 
and be ashamed suddenly." David did not only go to God, but he went to the Lord with 
complete trust that God could deliver him; that God could blot out his iniquities; that God 
could blot out his transgressions; that God could return back to him true peace and true 
joy and true blessings through and by the person of Christ. David went to the Lord like 
that. Do you know what that means? That means David went to God on his knees, 
humbly turning to God from sin. John told us, "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
just to forgive us of our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Do you know 
what that means? Oh, let me tell you what: that means once you've confessed it to God, 
you've dealt with it, God has cleansed you from it, that means you don't go running back 
to it. You don't go running back. God has liberated you from it. He has freed you from it. 
You have power through and by his word. You have power through and by his Spirit. 
You don't go running back to the same old thing that brought you to your knees to start 
with. A. G. Clark in his commentary on the Psalms said, "Those who augment the 
sufferings of the saints under discipline shall suffer shame. The experience of God's 
saints, the sun always breaks out after the showers. Those who God uses to bring 
chastisement upon his own children, unless they come to saving faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ  and get forgiveness of that, do you know what will happen to them? They'll be 
judged for that as well." 

We don't need to take matters into our own hands because there is triumph in the 
sovereign. We must put our trust in the Lord. We must turn to God from sin. We must 
fall down on our knees in saving faith and acknowledge our sin and then do you know 
what God will do? God will send revival then. Revival. I hear these preachers, they want 
to spend 14 hours during a two week meeting giving altar calls during revival expecting 
somebody to get saved. You cannot revive that which is dead. A man must be born again. 
Revival is for the church. The church needs to acknowledge their sin, get down on their 
knees and repent to God and then God will send revival. Then what's the outpouring of 
revival? What's the byproduct? What's the end product of revival? People getting saved.
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Many times we must be broken, we must be beaten, and we must be burdened before we 
can be blessed. We must be made to know the error of our ways through and by the 
chastening rod of God and David said, "Lord, don't deal with me in your anger. Don't 
deal with me in your wrath, but deal with me like you deal with a son. I'll acknowledge 
my sin, God. I will turn to you from sin. I will confess it. I will leave it there and I won't 
go back to it." If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. The Lord will deal with us. If we will do our part, if 
we will confess and humble ourselves, the Lord will deal with us not in his fierce wrath 
or anger, but he will deal with us like he deals with sons.

I want to read three verses and close in prayer. John the revelator wrote up on the Isle of 
Patmos dealing with this acknowledgment of sin and repentance and he wrote to the 
church at Ephesus and he said, "Remember therefore from whence though art fallen and 
repent." Do you know what repent is? Turn to God from sin. Turn around. Go in a 
different direction. "Remember therefore from whence though art fallen and repent and 
do the first works or else I will come unto thee quickly and will remove thy candlestick 
out of its place except though repent." Now, let me break this down for you in case 
you've missed some Wednesday night services. When the Lord said he will remove your 
candlestick unless you repent, that has nothing to do with your salvation. Do you know 
what God is saying? God is saying, "I will remove your light. I will remove your witness. 
I will remove your testimony." 

Now, how does he do that, preacher? Just bear with me. I’m almost done. The Lord has 
just given me this and I’ve got to put it out. This is how the Lord removes a candlestick. 
"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? And 
if any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy, for the temple of God is holy 
which temple ye are." Let me tell you what: that's how God removes a candlestick. He 
takes you out. I didn't say it, Paul and John said it. You can listen to Joel Osteen if you 
want because he says those guys are outdated, we don't have to listen to them anymore. 
He said their writings are old school. Thank God for the old school, amen? We need to 
get back to the old school. We need to repent because he's coming quickly.

Verse 6, "But this thou hast and thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitans which I also 
hate." He didn't say, the Lord Jesus didn't say he hated the Nicolaitans, he said he hated 
their deeds. 

Verse 7, "He that hath an ear," listen, he that hath an ear this morning, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith unto the churches, "to him that overcometh, I will give to eat of the tree of 
life which is in the midst of the paradise of God." Little David, "Lord, rebuke me not in 
thine anger, neither chasten me with thy hot displeasure, but have mercy upon me." 

We confess our sins and he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness. Boy, doesn't it feel good to be cleansed? Doesn't it feel good to 
be able to call upon our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 
come. Do you know what he's saying there? Lord Jesus, come quickly. Thy kingdom 
come. He said, "Come on down! The price is right!" Do you know why? He has bought 
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and paid for it, amen. You can't beat that. That's the price is right right there. Come on 
down. Lord Jesus, come quickly. But do you know what? When he comes, do you know 
what I hope and pray for? My solemn prayer for myself, my solemn prayer for this 
church, my solemn prayer for you is number 1 that we be ready. We be purged like 
hyssop. We be made whiter than snow. We be found worthy so that he will not have to 
drop his head and push those ashes off to the side from the Bema Seat of judgment. Why? 
Because we've had works to be burnt up. Oh, but I want, let me tell you what: I want you 
to receive all the crowns that you can get this morning. I want you to be able to live your 
life in joy and peace and comfort and happiness in the security and the assurance of 
Christ, but I want you this morning, I want myself this morning, I want this church as a 
local body to be holy for as he is holy.

Let's bow our heads.
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